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Objective
I want to prove and differentiate myself in the profession that I choose. I want to work in an environment where every
bit of my energy is used in the task that I perform and it provokes an urge in me to perform even better. I have chosen
this field because it is the place where my mind works its best. I am highly motivated, energetic and quick to adapt to
new surroundings. I have rich work experience as a web programmer if given an opportunity, I would give my best in
order to prove my skills and also benefit the organisation. With such experience, I have gained exceptional skills in
developing a close relationship with co-workers as well as a strong ability to communicate, motivate, and guide them
in their jobs. I believe those qualities shall contribute significantly to the success of your company.

Work Experience
Note: Don’t get confused with my years overlapping. When I was working with Base29, at the same time I worked as a
sub-contractor for Enigma and Adjump.

1 Year

Full Stack Developer

GTECH

6 Months

Python / React Native Developer

Haulio

7 Years

Project Manager / Team Leader

Base29

8 Years

WordPress Theme / Plugin Developer

Enigma Digital

4 Years

Web Developer / Graphic Designer

Adjump

2 Years

Lead Web UI Developer

Aims Solutions
(Digital Media Ventures)

2018-2019

2018

2011-2018

2010-2018

2012-2016

2009-2010

I am currently working as a full stack developer for GTECH
and my responsibilities are to develop WordPress themes,
handle CodeIgniter and Laravel projects.
Hired as a contractor for their in-house python and react
native projects.

I have worked as a project manager at Base29 for a very long
time and I’m also the co-founder of this wonderful company.
My responsibilities was to lead a team of 7 people, train new
comers and handle end to end projects from design to
development. I developed over 600+ WordPress, HTML/CSS,
Magento, Shopify, Joomla, React and Angular sites. I’m also a
lead WordPress plugin and theme developer.

I was a sub-contrator hired on per jobs basis turned out to
work with Maeve (owner) for almost 8 years. My job was to
develop WordPress Themes and Plugins which is showcased
in the portfolio section of this CV.

It was a remote job so I had to be on their time and perform
assigned tasks. My duties were to develop WordPress
Themes, PSD to HTML, Ad banners designing. It was a great
experience working with these guys.
I have joined DMV as junior Web UI Developer but gradually I
taught myself the art of front-end development and became a
Lead Web UI Developer. My responsibilities were to lead a
team of 11 people and handle HTML, CSS, JS of web projects
and deliver front-end interface from PSD, AI, PNG, JPG files.

Dubai

Singapore

Lahore, Pakistan

Perth, Australia

Ottawa, Canada

Lahore, Pakistan

Skills
PHP
MySQL
Angular
Ionic
Joomla
Drupal
SASS
Python

jQuery
HTML
React
Laravel
WordPress
Shopify
Git
Golang

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AJAX
CSS
React Native
JavaScript
Magento
Node
Code Igniter
Bootstrap

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Porfolio
I have contributed in over 700+ themes, plugins, webistes and mobile apps projects in my professional era. Listing
some of my projects that I think worth including.

1

2

Simple Instagram
(WP Plugin)

5

Full responsive WordPress
Theme with Woo Commerce.
Hobart Boots - Australia's
premium work boot.
http://hobartboots.com.au/

plugin allowing you to customize
the text of all WooCommerce
emails without having to delve
into template code.

http://theflowerrun.com.au/

https://wordpress.org/suppor
t/plugin/easy-simple-instagra
m

Hobart Boots
(WordPress)

Email Text Customizer
(Woo Comm. WP Plugin)

Flower Run
(Woo Commerce)
Beautiful yet elegant
WordPress Theme integrated
with Woo Commerce

Built my very own WordPress
Plugin to display pictures
from instagram by user or
#hashtag

4

3

https://wordpress.org/plugins/e
mail-text-customizer-for-wooco
mmerce/

6

Mighty Small
(Shopify)
Built a precise custom
shopify theme from the
design provided by the client.
https://mightysmall.com.au/

Inner Page Menu
(WP Plugin)

This plugin adds a clean,
simple meta box to Page
allowing you to select a menu
to display.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/in
ner-page-menu/

7

8

Fire Safety Matters
(iOS/Android App)

A beautiful and informative
mobile application regarding
fire safety and products. Built
using Ionic and Cordova.

9

Cashd Cow
(iOS/Android App)
QR Code scanning app
designed and built by Me and
my Brother developed using
React Native.

Fitbit Dashboard
(React JS)

A activity dashbaord
developed using React JS to
display analytics from Fitbit
devices.

Note: The links to projects provided in the portfolio were working at the time of writing/making/typing this CV.

